
Advanced Placement United States History 

Course Syllabus 2021-2022 

Mr. Jonathan Andrews – jonathan.andrews@hcps.org 
 

Course Description   

Advanced Placement United States History is designed to be the equivalent of a 

condensed two-semester introductory college or university course. In AP U.S. History, students 

investigate significant events, individuals, developments, and processes in nine historical periods 

from 1491(pre-Columbian era) to present day. Students develop and use the same skills, 

practices, and methods employed by historians: analyzing primary and secondary sources; 

developing historical arguments; making historical comparisons; and utilizing reasoning about 

contextualization, causation, and continuity and change over time.  The course provides eight 

themes that students explore throughout the course in order to make connections among 

historical developments in different time periods and places: American and national identity; 

migration and settlement; politics and power; work, exchange, and technology; America in the 

world; geography and the environment; culture and society; and social structures.  

Students should have taken Government, as well as World History before engaging in an 

AP US History course.  Students should be able to read and process complex, college-level 

material in order to write grammatically correct, thoughtful, argumentative and holistic sentences 

for short and long essay construction. 

 

Goals for Student Learning   

A primary goal for AP U.S. History is to prepare students for the AP examination held on 

Friday, May 6th, 2022 at 8am in order to gain credit towards your college education.  Another 

primary goal of the course is to harvest an appreciation for the history of America in order to 

establish an understanding of how ‘We the People’ have evolved and how American society has 

changed over time.  Students will engage in the disciplinary practices and reasoning skills to 

elevate their historical analysis and perspective.  Critical thinking and a desire to find ‘historical 

truths’ are appreciated throughout our journey.  Students are always presented, and encouraged, 

to bring multiple perspectives about events in order to challenge and discover important 

information about the past. 

 Disciplinary Practices: 

1. Analyzing Historical Evidence 

2. Argument Development 

Reasoning Skills: 

1. Contextualization 

2. Comparison 

3. Causation 

4. Continuity and Change Over Time 
 

Please feel free to access the official College Board website at any time for more specific  

information on the course or to access the cumulative framework located at 
https://apstudents.collegeboard.org/courses/ap-united-states-history 

https://apstudents.collegeboard.org/courses/ap-united-states-history


 

Textbook and Materials   

The primary resources used in the course that are PROVIDED: 

A WORKING COMPUTER       - IF THAT’S EVEN A THING        HCPS bought us all new 

computers to facilitate this school year.  Please make sure you know how to access itslearning and your 

course content.   

American Pageant – 12th edition – Kennedy, Cohen, Bailey 

A Young People’s History of the United States – Howard Zinn 

Nextext Historical Readers – Event/themes specific readers on significan topics  

including, but not limited to The American West,  

Atomic bomb, Vietnam War, Slavery,  

Immigration, the Civil War,  

and Native American Perspectives. 

Ordinary Americans – a collection of first-hand accounts of historical situations  

    through the perspective of a variety of individuals 

 

STUDENT MATERIALS: 

SPECIFIC MATERIAL JUSTIFICATION 

1. One-subject spiral 

notebook 

Store pivotal content throughout the course; 

Resources  stored in one location for your reference 

and guidance 

2.  Pens/Pencils To record information through the course 

3.  Highlighters To color-code thematic developments in documents, 

notes, and vocabulary 

 

 

Course Outline 

Please know that the framework (guidelines/curriculum guide for AP US) is ALWAYS 

accessible to you at the following link: 
https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/pdf/ap-us-history-course-and-exam-description.pdf?course=ap-united-states-history 

or simply go to www.google.com and type in AP US HISTORY and the very easily navigable 

website can direct you to any information about the course AND MORE you’d ever want to 

know.  You can sign up and receive information from the College Board if you so choose.  

Below is an extremely basic and tentative outline of idealistically how the course will progress 

and potential PRODUCTS students may create to demonstrate conceptual traits of the course: 

 

The AP U.S. History course is structured around themes and concepts in nine different 

chronological periods from approximately 1491 to the present:  

 

(PLEASE SEE THE TENATIVE SCHEDULE FOR THE COURSE ON THE NEXT PAGE) 

 

 

 

 

https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/pdf/ap-us-history-course-and-exam-description.pdf?course=ap-united-states-history
http://www.google.com/


Quarter Time Periods Concepts Products 

1 Period 1 (1491-1607) 

Period 2 (1607-1754) 

Period 3 (1754-1800) 

• Pre-Columbian American included highly 

complex/ sophisticated societies 

• Contact initiates major global impacts 

• Variations in social interactions 

• Political, Social, Economic, and cultural 

exchanges/impacts 

• British colonial policies culminate 

revolution 

• Democratic/republican ideals inspire new 

political experiments 

• Migration/trade elevates conflict 

• Multiple Choice 

• Short-Answer questions 

• Document-Based 

Questions 

• One-pagers/Character 

Sketches 

 

2 Period 4 (1800-1848)  

Period 5 (1844-1877) 

Period 6 (1865-1877) 

• Evolution of the democratic experiment 

• Economic evolution in tech and agriculture 

• Regional bias in economic growth 

• Foreign interests  spur govt. and private 

initiatives 

• America as a destination for immigrants 

• Expansion and the pressures upon slavery 

• Civil War impacts on new social and 

economic policy in the Reconstruction 

south 

• Economic and technological advancements 

associated with expansion/new resources 

• Migration’s impacts on urban/rural 

transformations 

• Economic, political, social, and intellectual 

Impacts of the Gilded Age 

• MC/SA/DBQ 

• Long Essay 

• Student-directed small 

group presentations 

• Bracket Debates 

• Civil War Newspapers 

• Thomas Nast Gilded Age 

political cartoons 

3 Period 7 (1890-1945) 

Period 8 (1945-1980) 
• Expansion opportunity and economic 

reform 

• Growth of mass culture with innovation of 

technology and communication 

• Evolution of new American foreign policy 

goals and initiatives 

• American growth on the world stage 

• Americans positioning in global world and 

challenges to early American ideologies 

• Civil rights and expansive role of govt. 

• Post-war economic and demographic 

changes foreign and domestic 

• MC/SA/DBQ/LE 

• Mystery of the Maine 

• Roaring 20’s project 

• WWII collaboration 

celebration 

• Vietnam War Projects 

• Civil Rights mural 

4 Period 9 (1980-now) • Rise of conservativism 

• Evolution of economic, technological, and 

demographic changes in the new century 

• Redefining the role of the USA in the post-

Cold War world 

• MC/DBQ/SA/LE 

• Review Project 

 

 

 



HCPS Grading Policy 

Examples of Product, Process, and Practice 

PRODUCT (50%) 

Culminating Demonstration 

of Knowledge 

PROCESS (30%) 

Addressing Specific  

Short-Term 

Learning Outcomes 

PRACTICE (20%) 

Building Attitudes,  

Habits, and Skills 

Does it measure how well 

students achieved specific 

learning goals, standards, and/or 

competencies? 

Does it provide feedback to 

students regarding growth 

towards the attainment of 

specific learning goals, standards 

and competencies? 

Does it allow students to practice 

skills and/or reinforce content 

learning? 

• Primarily completed in 

presence of teacher 

• Rubric aligned to standards 

• Accuracy graded 

• Primarily completed in 

presence of teacher 

• Rubric aligned to standards 

• Accuracy graded 

• Graded for completion and 

participation 

**Extra credit will not be given for non-academic purposes and is rarely provided** 

Absent Work Policy 

All assignments should be submitted on time. Students will be given the number of class periods equal to 

the number of lawful class periods absent to turn in completed make up assignments without penalty. 

Late Work Policy 

All assignments should be submitted on time in order to earn full credit. Any assignment, (product, 

process, or practice) will be allowed to be turned in late for one letter grade deduction from the grade a 

student earns on the assignment. In order to earn credit for late assignments, students must submit 

assignments by the end of the day on Wednesday (except for the last week of the quarter) following the 

designated HAC update. Students are only able to submit assignments that have an established due date 

within the grading window before the designated HAC update. Assignment that are turned in for late 

credit will be identified by a footnote in HAC to include a statement about the deduction of a letter grade 

due to the lateness of the assignment. 

Grading Window Designated HAC Update Late Work Due Date 

September 8- September 24 September 24 September 29 

September 27- October 13 October 13 October 20 

October 14- October 29 October 29 November 5 (Friday) 

November 8- November 19 November 19 November 24 

November 22- December 10 December 10 December 15 

December 13- January 13 January 13 January 21 (Friday) 

January 24- February 11 February 11 February 16 

February 14- February 25 February 25 March 2 

February 28- March 11 March 11 March 16 

March 14- March 25 March 25 March 31 (Thursday) 

April 1- April 22 April 22 April 27 

April 25- May 6 May 6 May 11 

May 11- May 20 May 20 May 25  

 

 



Academic Integrity 

Academic integrity is taking responsibility for the quality and completion of one's own work.  Academic dishonesty is taking someone 

else’s work and claiming it as one’s own.  Students at Bel Air High School are responsible for knowing what is considered to be 

Academic Dishonesty and the subsequent consequences.  More information can be found in the BAHS Student Planner. 

 

The Examination 

This year, the AP US History examination will take place on Friday, May 6th, 2022 at 8am.  The examination takes 3 hours and 15 

minutes and includes a Multiple Choice, Short Answer, Long Essay, and Document-based question.  Cost of the examination is $96.00 

with exemptions for unique circumstances.  Please utilize the College Board AP CLASSROOM website for further information.  

 

Cell Phone Policy 

• Students will place their cellphones in a teacher designated area as they enter each classroom. Teachers will review with 

students the specific location for each room.  The phones will remain in the teacher designated area unless teachers explicitly 

tell students to take out the phones for instructional use.  

• Cellphones will remain in the teacher designated area during bathroom visits, assemblies and trips to the nurse/counseling 

office/main office.  

• Cellphones will be retrieved from the teacher designated area at the end of class at the direction of the teacher.  

• School-appropriate cellphone use is permitted during class changes and lunch.  Students are not permitted to make phone calls 

during school hours.  

• If the cell phone policy is violated, it is a referable offense.    

Additional Resources 

Additional Resources:  Various sources will be used to help maximize the productivity and understanding of the course.  Please take 

advantage of ALL the resources College Board, as well as 3rd party entities have to offer to provide you with the best opportunity to be 

successful in the course and/or examination.  I am very straight-forward and will offer ample resources as they become known to me and 

available throughout the school year.  Below are a few resources that are well-known, reliable, and extremely helpful for the start of our 

journey. 

 

AP COLLEGE BOARD WEBSITE: https://apstudent.collegeboard.org/apcourse/ap-united-states-history 

I HIGHLY recommend you familiarize yourself with the site and the framework of the AP CURRICULUM guide found at the 

above site.  The entire curriculum, course changes, AP exam updates/information, etc. are located within this site.  Students are required 

to sign up for AP CLASSROOM as a part of course instruction and assessment. 

 

AP GILDER-LEHRMAN WEBSITE:  http://ap.gilderlehrman.org/ 

 AP GILDER-LEHRMAN is one of the ‘third party’ entities that has been established to help you in being successful in the 

course.  We will utilize documents, videos, summaries, etc. from the site to help establish the knowledge and skill set we need to be 

successful on the AP Test. 

 

KAPLAN AP U.S. HISTORY 2020-2021:  A nice, condensed textbook version of the history we are studying filled with practice 

questions, tests, skills, drills, advice, etc. to be utilized in driving towards success on the AP US History examination.  IF YOU ARE 

TAKING THE AP US HISTORY TEST, I HIGHLY RECOMMEND YOU PURCHASE AND UTILIZE THIS TEXT AS WE 

PROGRESS.  Lots of great succinct, topical summaries to give an outstanding overview of the periods that are being studied.  BEST 

$13.00 I’ve ever spent ☺ kinda… 

 

ZINN EDUCATION PROJECT/Zinn’s PEOPLE’S HISTORY of the USA:  https://zinnedproject.org/ 

 Please like Zinn Project on Facebook to get ‘This day in history’ feeds in your facebook account…if you still use facebook ☺  

The website is FANTASTIC in keeping you up-to-date with happenings in our discipline and feeding you lesser-known history that may 

help you as we move along.  I truly enjoy the thematic structure of the site and the ‘edgier’ parts of history that often are untold.   

 

Post-Civil War – modern times lectures by Jennifer Burns 

https://archive.org/details/History_7b_Spring_2006_UC_Berkeley 

Jenny Burns is a PHENOMENIAL resource to get 45-50 minute COLLEGIATE lectures on topics from the Civil War through 

September 11th.  Jenny is currently a professor at STANFORD and has her PHD in United States History from University of California, 

Berkley (where the lectures were captured).  I truly enjoy listening to her and hope that all students will take advantage of the massive 

amounts of free knowledge Jenny provides by releasing these extensive and powerful lectures on US History. 

 

 

 

 

https://apstudent.collegeboard.org/apcourse/ap-united-states-history
http://ap.gilderlehrman.org/
https://zinnedproject.org/
https://archive.org/details/History_7b_Spring_2006_UC_Berkeley


Classroom rules and procedures 

B208 – Mr. Andrews – 2021-2022 

Email: jonathan.andrews@hcps.org 

AP US HISTORY/Contemporary Issues/law in America 

 

INTRODUCTION:  

 Greetings and welcome to another year at Bel Air High School.  My name is Mr. Andrews and I’m your 

instructor for this year in one of the 3 courses above.  I’ve taught at Bel Air High for 17 ½ years and I 

look forward to another fascinating year facilitating learning and intellectual growth and understanding.  

In order to have a productive school year, we must be on the same page regarding how I operate my 

classroom on a daily basis and the goals/expectations that I have for you as a student.  Hopefully the 

information provided will be preemptive and productive in answering any questions about our working 

relationship throughout our experiences.  If you have any questions or need clarity about any policy or 

assignment, please ask and we will address any issues at hand appropriately and individually. 

 

GENERAL RULES AND EXPECTATIONS:   

Trying to remember my experiences in high school, I recall acting out when I was treated like a child.  

My broad classroom management policy is act like an adult, and I will treat you like an adult, act like a 

child, well…you can figure out the rest.  Harford County Public Schools policy and protocol are the 

baseline for how the classroom and school operates. At this point in your educational career, you’ve been 

in a classroom for a majority of your life.  I feel you should have a basic understanding of proper 

professional behavior in school.   

 

Please patiently wait to be acknowledged, no calling out, always respect others, etc. are all rules, not only 

in the classroom, but often in the workplace and the so-called ‘real world’.  As many of you seek 

employment, college admission, acceptance into clubs of higher ‘prestige’, remember, your behavior and 

attitude reflect who you are and perceptions from others, whether you like it or not.  I expect you to 

control yourself at all times and constantly remember why you are ‘here’ and what you are doing 

‘here’…to grow and learn to advance towards to future that you want to establish for yourself and family.  

Remember, integrity is what you do when no one is watching… 

 

COMMUNICATION 

I truly feel communication is KEY!  Please make sure your accounts are active and accessible.  My email 

is identified above.  If you would like to discuss ANYTHING of a personal/individual nature, email is 

usually the more formidable way to initiate the process and likely will receive the quickest response.  If a 

“face-to-face”, phone call or more personable meeting is necessary, please contact me to establish an 

appointment, which can take place before school, after school, or even during a lunch period, if our 

schedules collaborate and time permitting based on the issue.  I will do my best to accommodate you and 

your needs throughout this school year for the betterment of the course and experience.   

 

GRADE DISPUTES OR PERSONAL ISSUES WILL NEVER BE DISCUSSED DURING 

CLASS TIME IN FRONT OF YOUR PEERS.  PLEASE UNDERSTAND I HAVE OTHER 

STUDENTS AND CLASS TIME IS FOR THE ENTIRE CLASS.  PERSONAL SITUATIONS 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED APPROPRIATELY AND PRIVATELY.  BEFORE OR AFTER 

SCHOOL ARE THE MOST SUITABLE TIMES TO ADDRESS INDIVIDUAL ISSUES, 

CONCERNS, GRADES, OR DISCUSSIONS.  ESTABLISHING A MEETING TIME IS THE 

MOST FORMIDABLE WAY TO ADDRESS GRADE CONCERNS. 



ABSENCES:  More than likely, you will miss a class during the course of the school year due to 

illness/injury, sports, or circumstances beyond control.  Please understand that attendance is a 

key element of success in ANYTHING, not just academia.  Do your best to be here on a 

consistent basis.  Since we are on ITSLEARNING the access to lessons if you miss is open to 

you throughout the unit for you to complete assignments/activities/classwork per needed.  We 

will work through this experience together and it will be okay       

 

BATHROOM POLICY- Please request to go to the restroom at the beginning of the class 

during class changes or during the first moments as you arrive.  As to not be a disruption to other 

students during class time, please find a suitable time, if necessary, during the class to get a pass 

to go to the facilities.  Please don’t make bathroom use an issue, and I won’t have to make it an 

issue. 

 

INSUBORDINATION:  Any insubordinate behavior that disrupts the class and/or classmates 

will be handled immediately and individually.  Please understand that I have a job to do, and if 

you disrupt it, we will unfortunately have to take appropriate measures to ensure the behavior is 

curtailed.  I DON’T EXPECT ANY ISSUES!  I want you to pay attention to the course, any 

notes you need to take on what I’m TRYING (emphasis on trying      ) to teach you as we make 

the very best of this unique situation.  PLEASE REFER TO THE DIGITAL/VIRTUAL NORMS 

SECTION OF THE SYLLABUS! 

 

LASTLY, I sincerely look forward to a productive, engaging school year of growth, intellectual 

maturity and development within you.  Please utilize all the resources presented and 

communicate with me to accommodate your success and what you want out of the course.  At 

this stage of the game, I feel it is predominately the students’ role to initiate interaction with me 

about class operations, understandings/misunderstandings, policy and behavior.  Parents will be 

notified if need be, and I am always accessible per your convenience at appropriate times.  Thank 

you for your time and attention and look forward to a fantastic year! 

 

I have read the above information and understand the parameters of the class. 

 
STUDENT NAME 

PRINTED:____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

STUDENT NAME SIGNED: 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PARENT SIGNATURE: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 


